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T lie i r	 length
	 distribution	 around	 the	 mean	 value
(-3	 microns)	 is	 approximately	 gaussian: with	 no
evidence	 of	 an	 appreciable yield	 of	 tracks	 with
much	 shorter	 length!	 (Figure	 1a).
3.	 In,particular,	 there	 is	 no	 tendency	 for	 the	 tracks
to	 shorten	 as	 the	 angle with	 respect	 to	 the	 beam
increases.
4.	 No new	 tracks	 have	 appeared	 A	 fresh	 surfaces	 ob-
taiped	 by	 removing
	 and	 etching	 thin	 suqcessive	 layers
(-3 microns)	 from	 the	 surface	 expoled	 to	 the	 ions,
I I I .	 ELASTIC	 P'ROCESSES
Fol IoY., ing	 these	 observations
	 wa	 calculated	 what	 q h o u 1 d	 b e
expected	 for elastic	 scattering	 processes * .	 All	 the	 cdculations
were	 performed	 using	 the	 classical	 RuMerford" formula,	 for	 cou-
lomb	 This	 forkla	 is	 not	 strOctly	 v a I i d	 for elastic
s.cattering	 at	 these	 energies;
	 particularly for near	 head-on
collisions'where	 the	 departures	 from	 experiment
	 become
	
increasing-
ly	 large.	 However,	 these	 deviations	 are	 in,sulh	 a	 se4se ' as	 to
increase	 the	 disagreement widexperiment 	 noted	 lelow.	 Use of a
more com-plicKed,	 but more	 correct,	 formulation 0ould ther0ore
only' reinforce	 the	 coliclusions	 of	 this	 paper.
3in	 agreement with	 the most	 recht	 experimchtal-Work;	 we	 also
20
assumed	 that mica would
	 register	 the	 following	 i qns	 MeV	 Ne 7
28	
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r 14ev , Si
.
	a ti d	 9	 '1	 A r
	
wi th
	 re' spective	 experimental	 traqk
*Th es e	 jalculatiphs - 011	 b e	 d a s c rib edl	 11 detail	 in	 qnother	 p 6	 1 i -
A	 2
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lettgi:hs	 of	 '1	 micron,	 -3	 In  r..t^o ri s	 and .-3	 m 	 cra p s. A	 W i t 	 th;
l
above mod el 	 we	 predi ct	 the	 fol l owi ny experimental 	 features	 for
tracks	 produced	 by	 elastic	 scattering	 processes:
1 .	 the	 track	 l en gth	 d'i s trl bul i oil	 shoul d	 be	 similar 
to	 that
	 shown	 in	 figure	 11;	 this	 distribution
refl ects 	 the	 basic	 proper't'ies	 of	 Rutherford
u
col l isions:	 there	 are	 many, more	 recoi l s	 produced i
at	 large	 angles	 than	 at	 small 	 angles. , 	Such	 large 4
angle	 events	 have	 low	 energy.	 Hence there	 should r
be many more	 short 'tracks	 than	 long	 ones.
2.	 The	 track	 lengths	 should	 also
	
become	 increasingly
shorter	 a't	 large	 angles	 as	 the	 recoil	 energy_.
t
approaches	 threshold. i
3,
	 Notwithstanding	 the	 above,	 tracks	 of	 -3 microns iw.
1	 i n 	length	 should	 be	 seen	 at	 all	 inclination	 angles
^ 	 between
	 U°	 and	 90".	 'hilbse	 tracks	 would	 be	 pro 7-
duced,
	 for	 example,	 by	 silicon	 recoils	 emitted 	 at
45 0 	 to	 the	 beam	 direction,	 as	 showy	 in	 Figure	 2.
4.	 Contrary	 to	 the	 statement	 by	 Horn	 and	 Von	 0er'tzen,
Si	 and	 Al'recol1s	 are	 Orobab'ly much	 more	 important
than
	
K s and	 Fe	 recoils.
It can be seen that the experimental data are complete-J.;
aeonsi stent with	 the	 predi cted 	 features.	 Although	 our	 calculations
may	 have	 to	 be modified	 somewhat	 it7	 he "light	 of	 future	 data	 on
Ot	 should	 be	 pointed	 out, ` however,
	
that we
	 have	 noted 4	 that,	 in
our	 view,	 the	 registration	 characteristics	 of mice?	 for	 low	 energy,
1,x1.1 'mass
	 ions:	 needs	 to	 be	 Wri fi ed	 ,. a f Cat _	 being	 completely	 accepted`.
J
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the registration charactehi sE:i cs o f 1 m i ca, we see no way to modify
the essential q ualitati ve aspect o •t''^ our comparison.,	 Elastic
recoils should not be peaked in the forward direction; tile: ob•-	 !.
served tracks are,
	 for this reason, We believe that the inter i
pretation of Horn and Von Oertzen is incorrect.
	1V,	 INELASTIC PROCESSES
It remains to find a satisfactory expl anati do for the ob-
served tracks.	 Inelastic nuclear processes provide a possible
solution to the problem.
	 In fact, a much earlier observation of
tracks produced by incident oxygen ions of higher
. energy teas
explained on this basis .by Price and Walker? This possibility
was rejected by Horn and Von Oart;zen in their work by the
following  phrase:
	 "compound nucleus formation above the Coyl omb
	
'	 barrier wi l l give no observable tracks because-the l i fetilnes of
the compound nuclei are too short." But if the lifetimes of
compound	 nuclei are . . indeed	 too	 short,	 those	 of	 the	 Rrodgcts	 of
reactions	 such . as`; 80 1 G (80 1 G,
a} 14 S 	 8' are	 most	 certai n1y	 not!
The	 kinetic energy of
	 the bombarding	 ions	 is	 high	 e- F
nough to al l OW	 the
 r	 i nteracti on	 wi th
	
all	 the	 major con sti tuents
of mica
	
(Table I,	 column	 2). The	 following	 inelastic	 pryoYses
can	 play	 a	 role in	 producing tracks:	 (1)	 for	 small	 and	 inter,
- mediate	 impact parameters	 the twu nuclei	 may form either a	 Complete N
fusion
	
compound nuclei	 (CFCM) Ur a partial	 fushn	 compound nuc:lpi
(PFCN);	 (1)	 for large	 impact parameters	 several	 "barrier"	 pr=ocesses
occur,	 in	 particular transfer reactions.
s For 31 MeV
1
oxygen	 ions e can exclade the transfer and the s
•: ag
!'}°C,v	 rr^tzction., for	 se,,^r<.1` reasons that	 are ..tisr,^.,.,cd	 in	 more
. 
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detail elsewhere l .	 But the CI •'CM reactions, on the other hand,
seem to give. all the required characteristics.	 Consider for
r^
example the possible reaction UC•16(,016,cr.wsi`l:
1. The aver age kinetic cner gy ' of the product nucleus
w
i s ' -14 MeV and the corresponding track length is
J 	 M3 microns'',',
2. The maximum angle of emission of the recoil is
-260
3. By 'referring to Table 11 (column 41 we see Ahat
at a depth of 3 to 4 microns, the values of the
cross sections are very small and therefore the
track density should drop sharply Withincreasing
depth.
w	 The above characteristics are Completely compatible with 	 I
the.experimental observations; thus compound nucleus processes
	 r
provide a likely explanation of the observed tracks.
However,' i t must be noted that 'there are some di fficulties
wi th this i nterpreta,t'i on	 For one thing, 
it is not clear that
the observed track density is compatible with the cross-sections
calculated by Thomas lU .	 Unfortunately, the experiment: of Horn and
-!on Der ^zen was not done	
i
^	 ^'	 ^	 - in a way that makes it possible to com-	 1
pare theoretical and experimental track densities.	 Since :moist
.reaction nuclei are projected in the forward direction, it is
necessary to produce the reaction, nucl ei in a thin converter film	 I	 #
PI aced pR;jrSaM in the beam and then observe them A a detector 	 1:
placed i n a dc << ns ._.r_e a` r.i. 1 ) O's iian.	 This point is discussed in
d 2 t a i I in a ' paper by Crazaz et al 6 Suffice it to say here thzt 	 EI
(f
is
v; i th an assumed effective i nturac •t •i on 1 ength of 3p, the predictedte
track density calculated from the cross-sections given in Table II
-is 100 times the observed density of -5 x,10 6
 t /c}}72.
This lower density could be easily explainedned by the fact
that molly
 of the interaction tracks are produced in the interior
of the sample and then projectod forward.
	 They cannot 'therefore
be revealed by etching the external surface as'was done by Horn
and Von Oertzen,	 However, if this weK the correct explanation
then we would expect to see an increase in the track density as
small amounts of the surface were removed and then re-attacked.
No such increase was observed by us' when we performed this exper-
iment on the Horn and Von Oertzen sample.
	 It must bo admitted,
however, that this is a di fficult' experimint since the amounts
of mica removed are very small,
	 It is also A i ffi cul is to inter-
pret because the cross-sections drop rapidly with increasing depth
due to the energy loss of the incident Oart'icles,.
'•le also consider it possible that the actual flux value was
lower than that quoted by Horn and Von Oertzen (( 10 14 ions/cm2),
in mica samples irradiated  either with the sane flux of 11 NeV
	 l
1
a•-particles 6 or i,n a flux  f'i fty Ahes smaller of 'low energy oxy-
gen ions 0 , we observe interaction crack densities in excess of
10 Amy? as opposed to the value o •+' 5 x 10 0 /cm2 observed he,rgi.	The
differences are d'iff'icult to interpret,-however, because of the
different experimental conditions.
V.	 CONTAMINATION OF Ti-iC • IiICIDENT GEAMI	 j
i
The above difficulties make it impossible for us to conclude t,
that the tracks seen by Horn and Vol?Oertzen are Qerta i n ly 9 the	 {
.	 S i
.	 1 . 	 f
i,
i
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result of compound nucleus react i onf.	 /mother explanation is that
the accelera tor beam could be contilb i na ted with uni dent i f i cd Wavy
ions ,
 having the same magnetic rigilty but a higher rate of primary
ionization than the nominal. 'ions.
..	 The tract; density and the quoted ' flux value would imply a
degroo of contami nation of -10 -
	Such a value Is very smal i com-
pared to the one ( - 10" 4 ) observed during simi lar irradiation with
the iILAd Cerke'iey accelerator. and'theVefore is not, a priori,
improbable,
	 Furthermore such "contamination" 'tracks should be
essentially observed.on the surface exposed to the ion beam (sec
reference G, p, 4) and the spatial di s •tri buti on of the tracks
should be narrowly peaked in the forward direction because the
beam divergence Is usually very small.
	 Therefore it is dif fi cult
to .rule out the possi bi 1 i ty that the tracks observed by horn and
Von 0ertzen have been produced by contaminant ions by 'the inci-
dent beam*.
	 j
It might be argued that the
too narrow to be compatible with
tr i buti on of tracks. -To counter
F'i'gure 3 the azimuthal di sari but
length
	
produced	 by	 arsenic
	 ions	 of	 1G MeV	 accelerated	 for	 another
^e
purpose g
	in	 the	 same	 accelerator.	 It	 js	 clear that	 the	 spatial }'
di s'tri buti on	 of	 the	 arsenic ion	 tracks	 is
	 much broader	 than	 1 °
and quite	 comparable	 to the one	 corresponding	 to the	 tracks
he	 also	 responsi bl e for	 the	 'tracks	 ob-r,	 Much	 a	 contamination	 could
served	 later by	 Horn	 and	 Von 0ertren .'i n	 of i v i ne crystals	 irradiated
with 52 Ma sul ur ions and attributed by them to - elastically
i
&gt tcred iron nucloO.
angular spread of the beam is
the observed rather broad di s•-
t his remark we have pl o tied on
ions of tracks o f N3 microns in
observed by Horn and Von Oertzon.
j
	
	
As discussed in detail by Crozaz c	 7'l t', it is not a
completely trivial matter to prove:: th t any observed tracks are
•	 due to i nteracti on nuclei and not to beam contam! nants , an
essential 'set of experiments must be' performed using different
thicknesses or "converter" materials placed upstream from the
detector,
VX .	 CONCLUSIONS
The tracks observed by Horn and Von Oertzen are certainly
not duo to elastically scattered recoil nuclei. 	 They could A
produced either by compound nucleus reactions or by contami r.aK
ions present in the incident beam.
i
i
i
ii
I
observed	 by	 Horn	 and	 Von	 Oortzen.
6As	 discussed
	 in	 detail	 by	 Crozaz	 a.l..	 it	 is not	 a
completelytrivial
	 matter	 to	 prove	 • hpt	 any	 observed tracks	 are
(IL16	 to	 interaction	 nuclei	 and	 not	 to	 )aam	 contaminants, an
essential	 set	 of experiments	 must	 be	 performed	 using different
thicknesses	 of	 "converter"	 materials	 placed	 upstream from	 the
detector.
V1'.	 CONCLUSIONS
The	 tracks	 observed by
	 Horn	 and	 Von	 Der • zen	are certain ly
not	 due	 to	 elastically	 scattered	 recoil	 nuclei	 They could	 be
produced	 either by
	 compound	 nucleus	 reactions	 or	 by	 Antaminant
ions	 present	 in	 the
	 incident	 bell.
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r TABLE	 I
TclrcJel`S C01;omb	 bat°rier `.	 ^ c 
i
C(i1i	 MOO (in	 nib)	 On	 microns)
.
yt
3016 13.0 4%0'^'z	 g ..	 4.5
L-
13Al
19 .3 303*	 0.0 2.7 a
a
4Si 28 20.7 210:{:	 0.15 2	 7
191/110 2b.4 45*	 0 2
r
.	
26FeJ5 33.2 r	 1 ^^_ 0
y¢
*Val,ues cal cul aced	 for 32	 MeV oxygen ions	 by	 Thomas	 0,
.k *Values obtained	 by	 applying	 the method of	 extrapolation pro-
i	 posed by	 Thon, as10.
I 1'1i s	 aC ; critical	 depth	 below	 vflii Ch the	 Val ues	 of <t f;ii
	
are reduced
a'G	 l east 'by	 c	 i actor ,OT	 100.	 Tile f 1 rS'i 	 value	 has	 been deduced
1, ci;^:1y ,coin	 chc	 r.lassical	 expression for	
ucii,	 and	 'L-he sc^.ond
100110 has been obtained from th-(. du-'Ca or Thomas
1	
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